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stamp price
to rise again
Get ready to pay more for
first class postage. Hie
Postal Service said it is get
ting ready to ask for a rate

George Fox College March 4,1994 Volume CVI, Issue 21

hike to help wipe out its
b i l l i o n d o l l a r d e fi c i t

Officials said a decision
could come next week with

Surf's up!

stamp prices rising three to
six cents.

Bosnian
c e a s e fi r e
broken
Mor^r and machine gun
fire have briefly shattered a
frag:i!e truce in Bosnia.
Witnesses said the gunfire/
whidi broke a week-long
cease fire in Sarajevo, lasted
about 10 minutes.
It was not clear if there

were any casualties in the

fighting which broke out
near the center of Sarajevo,
close to the international

press headquarters at the
Holiday Inn.

Northeast

experiencing
fl o o d w a t c h
A flood watch Is in effeta
for most of the Northeast

after heavy rains, siiowand
sleet pelted the region
Wednesday.
Atlantic City, New Jersey
is experiencing higherthan
normal tides, and board
w a l k h o te l s a n d c a s i n o s a r e

taking care of stranded cus
tomers and employees.
Gale warnings have also
been posted, and officials
are bracing for beach ero
sion.

Study skills
sessions

Prayer Room moving
since the 1960*s, are varied, replacing the present
But next year, there will be dishroom with a new dining

offered
Entitled "A" Zone Alert, a
three step approach to bet
ter study skills is being of
fered for the next two
weeks in the second floor

study room of the MIRC
Registrations for the ses
sions will be accepted by
Career Services for 7:30,8,
8:30 and 9 p.m. times on
Mondays, March 7 and

Surf Club braved cold weather and light rains last
week in their search for the perfect wave.

Chris Schlitzkus and other members of the Hess Creek

something a
"Sometimes I'll use it if a

r o o m .

little bit dif-

ferentabout ••SometiiTies I'll hide

to talk."

the

"The what?"

"A group of my friends meet
there weekly for worship."
"Sometimes I'll hide in there

so that I can jump out and
scare my friends when they

high-

,

ceiiinged there so that I can

room of jump out and scare
my friends when
It Will be they leave the
moved.

c o m m o n s .
T h e

leave the commons."

"I never use it. Does any-

■

^

p r e s e n t

new

building and architects were

s t r u c t u r e

looking for an easy way to
make the prayer room the

will be near

same height as the SUB.

the covered

walkway at

In addition to tiie skylight
and some stained glass win

the post-of

dows, the new room will in

fi c e

clude fans, heating, carpeting

en

trance

of

comfort of students.

new

The new prayer room will,
like the present one, be open

loca

o n e r

prayer room will be converted

tion will be away from the

"I did once, when Sunday

into restrooms, and a new

tension 426 for more infor

Night Alive was in there. I

prayer chapel built outside of

high traffic dishroom area, yet
still easUy accessible from the
main campus.

think

Sub

basement

was

locked."
The

National and international

news provided by wire re
ports from ZapNews.

uses

of

the

Paul

OppenlanderMemorial Prayer
Room, a part of the campus

and movable chairs for the

SUB. This

March 14. Contaa the Ca
reer Services office at ex
mation.

that door because the brick
wall is shorter than the SUB

16' X 10'

The

friend and I need a quiet place

will be a slanted skylight above

to all students and visitors.

the third and final phase of

The brick wall supporting

renovations to Heacock,
which include removing the
Chehalem dining room and

one side of the covered walk

Unlike the present facilities,
however, the new building
will be open late at night on
weekdays and weekends

will become the new prayer

when the SUB building will

room's front entrance. There

be closed.

the SUB building as a part of

March 4, 1994
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Should RU 486 be allowed in America?

TaIU

/)
"I think that RU486 is wrong.

"I don't think the pill, RU 486,

"No, I don't think it should be

It's still an abortion, and you're

is any worse than having other

allowed in America because

forms of abortion in the United
states. I don't think either

no matter how you look at it,

"I do not disagree with abor
tion, but I feel that this pill,
RU486, would just give people

it's still murder."

another reason not to use a

still taking a life... RU486 is
self inflicted, and it's taking a
life of an innocent child.

option should be legal."

- Teresa Schuck

-Jim Domen

condom. This pill can't stop
STD's and that is a more press

- Gennie Sluder

ing issue than abortion."

- Ben Bodwell

When faced with abortion

do you know the answers?
vice!) thatthe deforestation cf

we don't talk often, so for the

some Proverb saying, "Friends

the Amazon basin could be

next 15 minutes we caughtup
on what was going on with
our respective lives.

don't let friends take friends to

With this experience behind
me, I no longer think looking

abortion clinics." Idon't really

into the issue of abortion

know what I was looking for.
I was just blindly searching for

should be reserved for only
rabid housewives that picket

attributed to the several bil

Lately, I have been feeling
kind of sick. So over the cov

eted "Mid Semester Holiday",
known out in the real world

as President's Day, I laid on
my couch and watched CNN
for about 48 hours straight.

Saturday, in one of my cold
medicine dazes, CNN kept
mentioning the fact that
women from the UnitedStates

can now fly to England to get
the new atortion pill RU 486.
My first reaction was to push
the mute button on the re

mote and go back to sleep. I
mean after all abortion, capi
tal punishment and drug le
galization are about the most

trodden over topics on the
face of the planet. I bet (uh
oh, yet more community ser

lion student writing papers on
these three topics. Anyway, I
have always thought, "Hey I
am a guy, and with my social
calendar looking the way it
does, I mean you have to have
a date before you can have an
unwanted pregnancy." So

"Oh, by the way, tomorrow

s o m e s o r t o f d i v i n e a n s w e r.

"1 haven't been

"Look Pat; it isn't a baby. It's
a zygote. Hey, what's gotten

brainwashed. 1

into you? You haven't been

brainwashed by those Chris
tians haveyou?" she answered.

with

just don't think
abortion is right. I

no thought whatsoever I ig

mean in the Bible

washed. I just don't think abor

was

it says, 'Thou

tion is right. I mean in the

Proverb saying,

nored CNN's report about an
abortion pill.
Monday, my cold a bit bet
ter, I started my homework.
Amidst the calculus problems
and the psychotic physics
problems (notice that psy
chotic and physics both have

shaii not kill,"' I

said, grasping at
straws.
I am going to get an abortion."

"No I haven't been brain

Bible it says, Thou shall not
kill,'" I said, grasping at straws.

She just started laughing.
"You have been brain

washed," she giggled and con

tinued with, "Let's just say for
arguments sake that you get

from God) I got a phone call
from an old girlfriend. She just

That sentence, catching me
totally off guard, came over
the telephone. I sat there in

recently moved to Seattle, and

shock. I couldn't believe she

went back and forth, and she

would bring it up so
nonchalantly. It was like she
was going to buy a new dress
or taking the cat to the vet. No
big deal.

made some very good points

P's and Y's in them—it's a hint

me pregnant. What would

you do?"
For the next 45 minutes we

AMlatant Editor

Dawn Fanger
Sports Editor
Monica Waller
A & E Editor

Adlna Brlggs
McConaughey

"Voices" Polkiea: Unsigned editorials repre
sent a consensus opinion of the Crescent Editorial Board. The Editorial Board was selected by
the editor with respect for diversity.
The Crescent encourages reader response and
paitlcipadon through "Letters to the Editor."

The dndline for leueis is Mondays at 5 p-m.

asked me what gave me the
right to tell her what to do

abortion clinics. Granted they

was her response. Now when

I look back on it, I see a very
sick joke that someone could
be moral support when tak
ing someone in to get an abor
tion. "Moral support huh? Has
she really thought about it^ I
thing to do? After all, it's a

Reporters
AxuiC'Marie Bowman

Peg Hutton
Kristlne Jackson

baby," I replied, flipping

Tinal two weeks of the semester. Publication

through my Bible so fast that

schedules are available. Display Ad space must
be reserved one week in advance, by 5 p.m.

pages were ripping.

Fridays. The deadline for Classifieds is T\ie^y,
11 : 3 0 a m .

aren't changing anyone mind
by laying onthe sidewalk with
pictures of aborted fetuses,

withherbody.Ijustkeptbringing up the life of the baby. but they are doing something
and I'm her moral support," That is the only thing I had, that needs to be done, mak

mean is she sure it's the right

AdvertiserSi The Crescent will be circulated

searching for

the money issue. She finally

the right to refuse publication of any letter.
every Friday, except during vacations and the

1 was just blindly

"Uh, are you sure that's the

ered obscene or Ubelous. The Crescent reserves

David Ruff

I was looking for.

right thing to do?" I answered,

Tammy Terry

Erin Libby

"Friends don't let
friends take
friends to
abortion ciinics."
I don't know what

d i v i n e a n s w e r.

Editorial BoaM
Patjc^uison

some

tics, percentages of lasting
marriages that are Induced by
an unplanned pregnancy and

Letters should be typewritten and no longer than
250 words. Letters must be rigned, and may be
edited for length, spelling, or clarity. The Cres
cent will not publish material that may be consid

BuaincM Manager

thin pages there

some sort of

This is her second abortion,
Eric Muhr

somewhere in the

using world population statis

very uncertain. "Well, it is not
actually me, it is for a friend.

Managing Editor

I Just knew that

I just knew that somewhere
in the thin pages there was

andshe shmgged it off saying
that, "If I didn't want it, what
kind of life would it have?"

ing it a little more inconve

nient for a woman to get an

abortion. Short of dropping
After all was said, I probably out of school and signing up
lost a friend Monday night. with Operation Rescue, I feel
But that isn't what concerns the only thing any of us can
me the most. What is really do is really look into abortion,
gnawing on my brain is the

so the next time we are faced

fact that as I write this, her with this kind of moral di
"friend" is getting an aboirion.

lemma we will not just be
If this was the one thing spouting off meaningless
God wanted me to do, con
vince this friend that abortion

Bible verses but maybe

is wrong, I failed miserably. change someone's mind.
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Animals submitted to needless testing
know don't do this. So why

am I making such a point about
In a typical year about 14

million animals are subjected
to cruel and unnecessary labo
ratory tests in order to verify
the safety of cosmetics and

household products for hu
man b^gs.These tests,^vtilch

involve blinding , poisoning
and/or killing are unreliable,
and there are many alterna
tives to the testing of products
on animals. "Why then, do we
continue to support the in

this anyway? I'd like to ex
plain to you some of the tests
that an arrimal may have to
endure so that you can wear a
reallyfancyperfumeorsoyour
hair will stay in the firmest
hold possible.

whatmay cause
irritation

or

human's eyes
may not pro
duce the same
effect in a rab

bits eyes or vice
versa.

And

One of the most common
tests conducted on lab ani

when you read
the warning la

mals is the Draize Eye Irritancy

bels

test This method was invented

back of your

in 1944, and its use is contin

cleaning prod

on

the

dustry of mutilating and abus
ing animals by buying prod

this to test cosmetics and

and found that

household products for eye

the product

irritation. Rabbits are used

a rat to death.' In this article, I

would

most frequently in these tests

hope to alertyou to this need

because they do not have any
tear ducts, which could hinder

eye irritation,

rabbit's eyes out or poisoned

less form of torture.

When most of us go to the
drug store or department store,
we don't take the time to look
on labels or ask a clerk or

salesperson about the meth
ods used in the testing of the
toothpaste, perfume or soap
we are about to buy. To illus
trate my point, I will use my
self as an example. I used to

the experiment by diluting the
concentrated

but the product made it to the
s t o r e s a n y w a y.

Another common test per
50 test or Lethal Dose 50%. If
its name doesn't make you

ness and/or blindness. Due

to the obvious struggle any
creature would put up if in
volved in an experiment such
as this, the rabbit is either im

and takes extra time to make

cause

squirted or sprayed into their
eyes. The potential damage
of the product is measured by
the amount of swelling, red

mobilized in a tiny compart
ment or its eyes are held open
by metal clips and then sewn

lab to produce the final prod
uct. Do most of us really think
about what we put on or into
our bodies anyway? Who
allv analyzes the ingredients

test was used

formed on animals is the LD

t h e c o u n t e r a n d fi n d w h a t I

as to what went on back at the

ucts, chances
are, the Draize

chemicals

walk into a store, go over to

wanted, buy it and leave, with
out giving even one thought

LooKgb gfrTeC- ijOiltkooT

blindness in a

ued today. By its name, you
can pretty much guess what it
is used for — companies use

ucts which have burned a

; pUNr/0

shut wdi the substance in their

eyes. And finally when tihe
experiment is done and the
results are gathered, the rab
bit is killed.

For many years, physicians
have urged companies to ban

sure the product they are about this method of testing—not
to use was tested effectively— only because it causes incred
to insure their safety—but done

ible suffering but also because

in a manner that didn't harm

scientists have found the tests

anyone else? Most people I

to be unreliable. For example,

cringe, perhaps a description
of the test will. In this experi
ment, several groups of ani
mals are force-fed a tojdc prod

now scientifically justified."
Despite the fart that this test is
no longer needed or "justi

are usually less costly and

fied," many companies con
tinue to use this method of

tissue and cell cultures (used
as an alternative to the LD 50),

testing.
The Draize test, the LD 50
test and other tests, such as
t h e A c u t e To x i c i t y t e s t .
Chronic Toxicity test, Acute

organ cultures (which can be

uct until half of the animals in

Inhalation Toxicity test and

one group die (would you
force your dog, cat or guinea

various kinds of skin irritancy
tests (where the animals skin

pig to drink a bottle of deter
gent or shampoo?). The ani

is ripped or shaved off, and

mals that are still living at die
end of the experiment are dis

posed of, or used in another
test.

then has iiritants applied to it
and covered with a layer of

adhesive tape), are neither
accurate or necessary. So why
are they still used by so many

more effective. Some of these
alternatives include the use of

used in biochemistry, cancer

research, genetics, immunol
ogy, microbiology, pharma
cology, physiology, radiation,
vims research, tOMcology and
in the production of vacdnes),
human skin patch tests (used
to replace Draize test), com
puter and mathematical pro
grams (used to simulate the
LD 50 test), and by simply
using organic ingredients
which do not have to be tested

cording to the National Soci

on my skin, in may hair and
on my floors to be tested to

atall. lencourageyoutolook
into buying some or all cmelty-ffee products or at least
to start reading the labels of
the products you buy. It can
only be beneficial for us to at

ety for Medical research, "Ttie
quantitative LD 50 test Is not

insure my safety?" Goodnews!

least become aware of what

There are many alternatives

goes into the products we use
and support each day.

As with the Draize test, sci

entists have discovered that
the LD 50 is not an infallible

way of indicating how safe a
product is for humans. Ac

companies? I do not know the
answer to this.

Now you may be asking
"how are the products I use

to testing on animals which

tettcM, to tde BMXc'
J o h n s o n fi n d s
humor in
situations
To t h e E d i t o r :

Many of the people on this

campus need to wake up and

take notice of some of the

strange things that they do in
the name of Christianity. I
have heard so much talk about

Pat Johnson's column recently
that it just makes me sick. So
many people are offended by
it, and so many people are

judging Pat based on what he
writes.

First of all, I would like to

make a point. I don't recall
any of Pat's articles specifi
cally attacking a person. They
usually make fun of situationsNow I ask you, are we all so
insecure that we can't handle

people on this campus have
thought the same things that

Pat says in his articles but were
afraid to say them out loud?
How many people think that
he is a psychopath who just
loves controversy?

I don't necessarily agree with
everything that Pat writes, but
isn't that the fun behind read

ing his articles? If we can look
at a situation and laugh at it in

the unpopular opinion. He

centconceming chapel atten

makes his readers think, and
if thinking makes you angry,

dance and evolution. I have

about him behind his back
and then avoid himMienever

ignore it, or you can study
about it, decide why it is
wrong and talk to the source.
Gossip and slander are not
Biblical options.
Larry Bailey

spite of ourselves, then we

you see him—Jesus certainly

sorry, but I believe this) our

don't take what he says per
sonally because I really don't

show our maturity and (I'm
Christianity. Jesus rarely at

tacked a person because of

opinions. He usually at
tempted to show the person

his/her error Oet us all recall

that Jesus was perfect and had
the authority to make personal
attacks, we aren't and don't
and are told to let God be

laughing at ourselves in an judge).
indirect way? How many

make to all of the people who
are offended by Pat's writing.
PLEASE look at yourself and
decide why the writing both
ers you. If it is because what
he says isn't popular, than
decide if the popular opinion
is the right opinion. If it is,
then go to Pat and show him
why he is wrong. Don't talk

I just have one comment to

wouldn'thavedonethat. Also,

you had better decide exactly
why you hold the belief in
question.

feel that Pat has a different

viewpoint than I do on many
issues and that some of it may
not be the "Christian" view

point. The thing that really

makes me respect him is the
fact that he is willing to state

Fox College and I WANT to

hear only Christian views!

As a Christian, you have few

Why should I have to hear

choices when confronted with

about evolution and people
whining and complaining
about George Fox^ I have a
BIG problem with people who
say that GFC is irrational for
teaching Christian values.

a belief that you believe is
contrary to the Bible. You can

believe that it was written to

be taken personally.
Again, I must state that I do

only one thing to say. I pay
big money to attend George

Demand only
Christian views

After all, this is a Christian

college! People have a choice
to attend GFC, and if they
don't like attending chapel or
hearing about creation they
should leave! Public colleges
and universities are great for
those who want to be sub

jected to liberalism, evolution,
I'd the Editor:
This letter Is written in re

sponse to past articles that
have been written in the Cres-

atheism and much much more.

If this is what you want to
learn, then you should go!
G r e g To m p k i n s

MarchAJS2l
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What type of a Christian are you?

old boy named John. John
Sometimes I feel he was gay and threw
tJ

Pt/^

tion. It sounded a whole lot
likePentecoastaltome. Didn't

it have something to do with

Now that I've been around
Christian circles as an adult, I

have picked up on some of
the lingo, and I understand

These days you need a spe
cial dictionary to be a Chris

intercostal waterways?
"No, I am not a Pentecos

what the words mean though

tian. TTiere are lots of words

tal," I would tell people. "I

I wish I didn't Labels don't

that I simply don't understand-

live at least four hours from

just divide us into categories.

-words that seem to be terri

the beach."

bly important to a lot of

I didn't understand the dif

people. Once someone finds

ference between non-denomi

'"No, I am not a

outthat you're a Christian, the
nejtt question is, "What kind

national and interdenomina

Pentecostal,' I

t i o n a l e i t h e r. D i d i t m e a n

of a Christian are you?"
This confuses me. I thought

"none at all" or "lots of every

would tell people.

that either you are a Christian
or you're not, a believer or an
unbeliever. As simple as that.
B l a c k o r w h i t e . Ye s o r n o .

Unfortunately, it is not as

simple as that. People wantto
know specifics. Are you a
liberal? A mode rate? Aftindamentalist? Charismatic? Pen

tecostal? Non-denomina

tional? What are you? Explain
yourself.
I grew up in a Christian

thing?"
Then the other day, I came
across the name of a church
that I found hard to believe.

'I live at least four
hours from the
beach.'"

They divide us in deeper ways.
Some of my Christian friends
tive, Fundamentalist, Evan
gelical and Premillenial. It feel as if they can't associate
reminded me of the personal Onuch less worship) witfi each
other. We, who are told to
advertisements in the news
paper where people write in reach out to the hurting and
hoping to find the person of the weak, to share our Lord,
their dreams. Perhaps we can't seem to find a way to
could consider doing the same

love each other.

rxom^j

rm back in Ae second g ^ that
and the teacher IS dividing ^ ,heydidn'tknowthathe
into reading groups the r ■ ^

birds, the blue birds and the ^
yellowbirds. consideringbecomingaChris-

waytoteUyouapareltdoesn jjg,^ntstomakeevery-

mean a tWng," the teacher "^before he dies. The

weTen?^ooled though, roadhewiltravelwaibelong

we knew the ^^art Itids s^re and painM. ^
the -d brids the dumb k^ds I bave

were the yellow birds, ana a b g cv,rah's busieverybody
e v e r y o el
osoeywas
e iasblureeteenage
c e n t l boys.
y f aSarah
i l e ds Dust
and
bird. It didn't take long for me
to know that I didn't want to she may lose her home. She's
be a yellow bird, no matter

Its lengthy tide included: Bap
tist, Independent, Conserva

Umf

cumcised or not. AIDS. His parents sus-

what the teacher said.

If we are going to label ev

erything, I wish we could use
plain words that everyone

comprehends. Words like
kind, patient, gentle, loving,

joyful, peaceful and under
standing. These words are in
both the Bible and the dictio

not a Christian yet, but she's
thinking about it.

John and Sarah don't care
what "kind" of a Christian I

am. I don't need to explain to
themmy personal preferences

in worship style. But I do
need to love them and intro
duce them to Jesus as Savior.

My own walk with the Lord

needs to be transparent and

thing for churches. For ex
ample: WANTED—Funchurch

Shouldn't we extend to each

nary. They are words I can

other the same welcome and

understand. No Christian will

(that stands for fundamental

love that we extend to non-

about'

I began my search for a church

ist) looking for the like-

Christians? Afterall, aren'twe

ever say, "I can't worship with
you. You believe in being

as an adult, all these labels

minded individuals to share

'brand'of Christian. I want to

were newtome. (Jneverpaid

quiet nights in the sanctuary.
I hope we can work in a few
words such as "non-judg
mental" and "accepting."

kind." Or, "I don't think we
should be quite so peaceful in
our services—it makes me un
comfortable."

earth Christian. All the rest is

home, but we switched
churches several times trying

to find the "right" one. \C^en

attention to such details when

I was little.) I imagined Pente
costal was a geographic loca

a family?
Division among Christians
is nothing new. In Paul's day
one of the big questions was
whether you should be cir-

sincere. Isn't this what it's all
I don't want to be a certain

be a plain, generic, salt-of-the
just packaging.

Last week I met a 17-year

to BAiXo'
Security
article poorly
researched

gram. It is the product not
only of my efforts in the past
year but also of years of advo

cacy and development by
Clyde Thomas, Physical Plant
director, and Jim Fleming, di

To t h e E d l t o n

The February 18th article in

rector of student leadership.
The author didn't know that.

t h e " Vo i c e s " s e c t i o n o f t h e

He didn't bother asking.

Crescent attempted to raise

Part of the training the stu
dent patrol receives includes
purposefully establishing
them not as a policing force
but as a service organization.
Yes, they are students. The

some issues regarding secu

rity on campus. The writer of
the article suggested the per
fect byline for his attempt with
hisopeningstatement, "Idon't
know." The questions raised
weren't bad and I'll lend a

response to those, yet the five

it imperative that the "offic
ers" be very distina and iden
tifiable as "officers" using tra
ditional uniforms. The polo-

and the activity. This is re

layed to the Newberg Police.

disadvantage of a student patro 1 that is easily recognized is

The NPD has never taken
more than 2-3 minutes to re

they can be waiting on and as
the patrol passes, people can

shirt, sweatshirts and rain

spond to calls about crimes in

jacket our team uses are still

progress. In the case of per
sonal assault, training again is
given to aid in discerning who
is actually the victim, how to
intervene with the least risk to

try to take advantage of the
time the patrol is away until

necessary, yet they soften the

image of the team making

them less disjointed from the

people they share housing,
meals and classes with. lam

the team and how to restrain

personally acquainted with
Ken Amos, the security directoratPCC. The only ex-police

someone who is unarmed.

ately relayed to NPD who
officer in the entire depart would respond and take over
t r a n s f e r s t u d e n t w h o w r o t e ment of Public Safety at PCC is
for our security team. The
the article probably had many him. There have never been writer of the article said the
reasons for coming to GFC. guns allowed in their depart
team cannot intervene He
ment, and there is no plan to

more an exercise in the use of

I'm glad he did. I'd hope the
emphasis on community with
the values of this campus was

soliloquy and reviews of vari

one ofthe reasons he decided

sponding to misrepresented

ous science fiction action/ad

t o c o m e h e r e . T h e b e n e fi t s

the PCC program. He didn't

venture movies.

for a student patrol include
being personally and imme
diately aware of the student

know. He didn't ask.

type of person that becomes a
security member. They rep
resent the student body well.
The author's experience at
PCC, a large commuter cam
pus, is bound to be different

also uses student employees
not as part of a work-study

columns the Crescentallowed

this person to vent with were

As a transfer, the author of

the article has little history from

which to evaluate security on
campus. Security will con
stantly need to change and
respond to current needs here
at GFC, and it will. That was

the point of the Crescent ar
ticle written at the beginning
of the year and referred to in

use them in the future. The
author of the article I'm re

Actually the team member

ship wasn't an issue, but that
community's needs. There we used students at all was.
isn't just one cookie-cutter The Security program at PCC

program but as regular em

ployees. The safety of the

teamis a cause for concern. If
a team on patrol encounters a

from GFC's community ori

crime in progress against prop

erty they are toid not to inter

security on campus are sig

ented atmosphere which in
cludes the security depart

nificant, not a variation on a

ment. At PCC, the transient

theme but a whole new pro

nature of Its population makes

the Feb. 18th article. The

changes from previous year's

Again the situation is immedi

was wrong. He didn't faiow
He didn't ask.

Our security program is an

active prevenUon oriented

their next pass. I also priori
tize the patrol activities if
someone is absent. If a patrol
team is short a member, out

side patrolling is limited to
m o r e c u r s o r y, a b b r e v i a t e d

checks. This is to reduce dan
ger to a team member patrol

ling alone. Academics, school

related activities (sports,

drama, music, etc.), and healh
take precedence. These are

challenges to having a stu

dent patrol. I feel the value of
a student patrol more than

one. The team doesn't "just compensates for the chal
During the "Week of
happen" on incidents, their lenge.
the Chalk" a few teams were
presence prevents them (how

many we'U never know) and short. The writer didn't know
He didn't ask.
patrolling has produced this.
I hope people wil ask ques
^entsofmterventi
nwhivces
h tions about security and not
the team handledothni
emsel

very well. Tliey kept .hera-

et l dontknow"betheman-

^Ives safe whUe providing a

yter in ^diich they approach

observed by the security

constructivecriticismandhave

issues. Weareinthiscommu-

Chalk on campus sidewalks nity together. I am open to
iticorporated many comments

vene but to stay back at a safe t^ed ito promote a very oos! into considering fbture operave program. The unf^
distance, radio in a descrip tinate
the team and I also
side-light was the copy' ^ns.
tion of the person involved
« '^^^it from the occasional

«tung done by others,

atla-boy" if we earn it

Tim Commins

PAGE 5

"Blue" dives deep into emotion
well. And in fact, there really
definition of a good

mght atthe movies mostofien
mcludes a festpaced plot with

are no other specific main
characters since she floats ftom
contact to contact in a gener
ally isolated existence.

The artistic filming portrays

well-known actors and lots of the inside of her troubled head

finished work which stop her

of processing her past and

KOIN Center in downtown

dead in her tracks and call her

future, she comes to know

Portland.

how others around her have
been cheated out of their fu

"There really are
no other specific

specialefFectsorstunts. Well, so well that the audience liter
seeing B/ue didn't fit any part ally feels like taking an aspi m a i n c h a r a c t e r s
of ite description, butmaybe rin. Symbols emerge as very since she (Julie)
that's because itwasn't a typi
cal American box office film.
It is a French film by a Polish

director filmed in Paris, and is
subtitled in French. Nonethe

less, it was compelling and

effective in getting across its
message in a most unconven
tional way.

important in the expression of fl o a t s f r o m
her pain and her healing, and
the director does an excellent
job in using them to their

contact to contact

maximum effectiveness.

isolated

The music is the other most
prominent feature of the film,

in a generally
existence."

and in the sweeping way of

Blt^s main character, Julie

major works like Carmina

t o fi n i s h i L

Ouliette Binoche), is faced

Burana, the swell of coloring
washes over the audience with

Together with an old friend,
she finally accepts the calling
and thus enters the revealing
turmoil of making the music
real and allowing herself to be
real again. Through months

with a devastating loss of her

family and the wretched af
termath. She doesn't take it

incredible intensity.
Julie's husband was a com

poser, and she is constantly

plagued by phrases of his un

tures and applies this to her
own life in beginning to live

7^6 H

again.

This message may speak to
every audience member in

some personal way.
Yes, this is definitely a film

What: Blue

When: Showing now
at the KOIN Center
in downtown

in the foreign vein ^ich may
not appeal to all.
Ifyou prefer movies like On
Deadly Groundot I'll Do Any
thing, I would suggest that
this film is probably not vio
lent or sappy enough for your
tastes. But if you enjoy deep

Notables: Not fast,
not American, no
stunts. Instead,

characterization, artistic cin

trying to become

ematography and foreign fla
vor, Blue may be exactly what
you're looking for to fill a
couple of hours this week

Portland.

focuses on the
turmoil of a Woman

real again following
the death of her
husband.

end. Now showing at the

"Philadelphia" moving and boldly done
Story shows how
society growing
to accept that

people are
valuable

Philadelphia, you may have
heard in the reviews that it's a

story about a man, Andrew
Beckett CTom Hanks), and his

struggle with HIV discrimina
tion and justice. Butitis really
about a man named Joe
(Denzel Washington) who
also struggled but on the other

tionship between these two

side.

essary to view and enjoy this

along in an expected fashion.

What: Philadelphia

movie, but it is necessary to

The small details of life that

have an open heart.

are highlighted help the audi
ence experience the blessings

When: Showing now

As a recently promoted
member of a prestigious law
firm in Philadelphia, Andy is
fired from his job in what he

audience to identify with one

ing ability by portraying a char
acter who is changed in small
ways by a type of person he'd

or both sides of the issue.

labeled for so long.

characters but in causing the

A liberal outlook is not nec

The actors themselves draw

breaking film.

This movie does not move

Notables: Doesnt

of life in a way that is tradi

try to convince that

felt was a discriminatory situ

the audience to empathy
through their excellent per

tionally overlooked ina movie

ation. Joe, Andy's reluctant

formances and subtleties.

lawyer, takes on the case and

Hanks has a great grasp on his
characterand portrays the pro
gression of his illness in an
accurate and moving way.

plot.

homosexuality is
good. Instead, it
brings simple

finds himself questioning and
reevaluating his own life-long
prejudices.
The movie is effective not

only in developing the rela

Chehalem Symphony
Orchestra to present
concert March 15
Soloist MeUnda Lee-Van Bossuyt wil highlight a concei^y

oi^hes^wilbXldinBaumanAuditoriumandisopentod.e

free
-public
-TO«.
*. of charge. coirirual life " said Lee-Van

Bossuyt, who ■wll be featureo Tuonela" by Jan

orchestra's performance of sw ^

Sibelius. She has studied under both John

Washington shows yet an

ing of the value of all persons.
The strong actors and bold
plot are only two of the many

other side of his versatile act

reasons to see this ground

Also by Bedrich Smetana, "Hunganan

Von Suppe, "The M Overture" by ^ter
Rapsody No. 2"

Tchaikowsky, and ^ | y be featured as the viohn
ConcertmistressManlynOuts y
soloist in "Danse Ma^b^ education and chairDennis
Hagen, p^fesso^^^^^ Fox College,
f-UiA Ptn6 Arts

message that
people are
important.

Eden Gate offers Ghiinese
special taste buds, you know

e n t r e e o f t h e f o u r o r fi v e i n
cluded in the dinner doesn't

on your dinner, and don't for

sound like your cup of tea
(which comes free with your
dinner by the way), you may

get to ask for chop sticks. They

You may also opt for a com
bination dinner, and if one
The Eden Gate, located on
99W in Newberg, is a great

place to get away from the
pressures of college life even
ifyou don't have a carl
It is a Chinese food estab-

substitute another dish for a

lishmentthatservesgreatfood
at an affordable price. For
around l6 you can enjoy a
filling and delicious meal that

dinner or lunch msh (between

small price.
The atmosphere may be
lacking, what with country
westem radio piped in and
vinyl seats, but the food will
make you want to go again
and again as I have over the

2 and 5 is great).

years.

You can choose from amain

course of chicken, beef, pork,

vegetables or duck to name a
few. There is a wide variety of

to get the discount!

When you go, you will defi
nitely want to try an appetizer
plate to get you in the right
frame of mind before you start

who you are!

only takes a 10-minute wait if
you go before or after the

in various ensemble^ -overture to Light Cavalry" by Franz

This is a story that reflects
society's growingunderstand-

make all the difference!

What: Eden Gate
Where: On 99W in

Newberg
Notables: Chinese
food at an

They also offer family spe
cials for two or more people.

affordable price
with country

It is a little more exp>ensive,

western music

but the variety and amount of

and an American

dishes including a Cantonese

food increases as well, and

menu for those of you with

you don't need to be related

feel.
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Theater Games

Say aaah!

coming March 12

Theater Games retum Saturday, March 12, at 7:30 p.m. in

Heacock Commons.

The event is a competition among improvisational teams
composed of students. Members of the audience participate
by offering suggestions and cheering their favorite teams.
Winners are decided by student judges who also determine
the improvisational styles to be used. Prizes are awarded to
teams that follow the assigned form and are most entertain
ing.

A 50-cent admission fee will be charged at the door to

help finance Theater Games, which are sponsored by the
college's improvisational workshop class.

t r e a t m e n t c e n t e r.

Help Wanted

summer? Chehalem

Variety of shifts avail
able now through the
summer, possibly
ongoing. Apply in

House Youth Services

person at 216 East

is hiring part-time, on-

3rd, Newberg or call

PldU l*f and Betsy Monlezum perform for Players

call Relief Workers in a

538-4874. EOE.

GFC Players (from left to right) Trey Present.
Doty, Darin Mitchem, Chad Madron

Will you be in the

Newberg area this

residential, adolescent

Bruin's

Den

CFormerly Subway)

Weeklv

Specials

Wednesday Special

Thursday Special

L u n c h 11 : 3 0 - 1 : 0 0

Breakfast 9:45-li:oo

$3.00 ~ Special o£
t h e d a y.

$l.SO - Special oS
t h e d a y.

Day Special
r

.

i

.

-UBruin's Den

— ■ «

\

i

11, *11111.1 ..1

i

▶

i i

Located in the Student Union Building

Free 32 oz. drink with

Burger basket.
Day Hours
7:30 am- 3:30 pm

Day Special only
with coupon.

